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PLUS! Pre-Conference Workshop: The FUndamenTaLS oF overvieW & SCrUTiny 

an essential introductory seminar to the role, process and impact of public scrutiny 
Tuesday 14th October 2008, 13:30 – 16:30, Central London

expert speakers include:

Councillor Len Clark, Chair – Adults & Communities Overview & Scrutiny Committee 
Birmingham City Council, CfPS Scrutiny Chair of the Year 2008

Gareth Wall, Research & Information Adviser, Centre for Public scrutiny

martin day, Performance & Scrutiny Manager, southampton City Council

nigel roberts, Director of Law & Administration, Gloucestershire County Council

shazad sarwar, Independent Member, Lancashire Police authority

Endorsed by:



Local devolution, community involvement and partnership 
working present you with enormous challenges in maintaining 
effective scrutiny in your local area. With the raft of policy 
changes and the practical complexities of local governance, 
are you best equipped to respond to the growing role and remit 
of overview and scrutiny?

LGC has designed a comprehensive event offering you guidance on the key 
policies and practice needed to maintain an effective overview and scrutiny 
function. In the challenging context within which you work, it is essential to stay 
informed and share best practice to manage the changing demands of your role.

Strengthen your local scrutiny arrangements to 
meet future challenges and outcomes

Benefit from expertise, guidance and discussion on key areas including:

n Outlining the impact of government policy: Responding to guidance to build  
 robust future scrutiny
n CAA: Understanding scrutiny’s contribution to future performance   
 assessment and improvement 
n LAAs: Improving performance through an area and partnership-based  
 approach to scrutiny
n Strengthening external scrutiny and improving engagement with stakeholders
n Equipping scrutiny to meet the challenges of future public accountability  
 and engagement

 Sessions have been designed to offer you the opportunity to specialise  
 in specific elements of scrutiny – from health to regional scrutiny or from  
 the perspective of a two-tier or unitary authority. 

Overview and scrutiny is an increasingly important tool to guarantee strong and 
effective management of your local area. Gain a clear sense of the outcomes 
now needed from public scrutiny, as well as some excellent examples of best 
practice working. 

at this critical stage, don’t miss the opportunity to engage with your 
peers, partners and political representatives to shape improved future 
practice and potential for overview and scrutiny.

sponsorship & exhibition opportunities
For information on sponsorship and exhibition  
opportunities please contact:

matthew Turton, sponsorship Account Manager
Tel: 0207 728 3741 email: matthew.turton@emap.com

Reshaping 
Overview & 
Scrutiny
Strengthening local engagement and 
partnership outcomes through dynamic 
and responsive overview and scrutiny

Conference – Wednesday 15th October 2008, London

Tuesday 14th october 2008, London 

Who should attend?

all those across the public sector who work in: 

n Senior Management Team including Councillors
n Overview, Scrutiny & Public Accountability
n Policy, Strategy & Performance
n Legal & Democratic Services
n Strategic & Area Partnerships
n Corporate Services & Improvement
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Pre-ConFerenCe 
WorKsHoP

The Fundamentals of 
overview & scrutiny
an essential introductory seminar to the 
role, process and impact of public scrutiny

  WorKsHoP ProGramme

13:30 Chair’s introduction and  
 opening remarks

13:45  What is overview and scrutiny?
n  Theory – accountability
n  Why is it important?
n  Process – including Councillor Call  
 for Action (CCfA)
n  Terminology

 alison Barrett, scrutiny Manager &
 adam Hadley, senior scrutiny  
 Policy officer, Sandwell MBC

14:15  Who contributes what to the  
 scrutiny process?

n  officers
n  Members
n  Partner agencies

 Cllr robin millar, Chairman of overview  
 & scrutiny Committee
 Forest Heath District Council

14:45 question and answer session
15:00 refreshments

15:15 What is the impact?
n  improved performance and outcomes  
 for your local area
n  Better services and engagement with  
 the community
n  strengthened partnership working

15:45 What is the future role of scrutiny?
n  Comprehensive Area Assessment (CAA)
n  Local Area Agreements (LAA)
n  Local strategic Partnerships (LsP)
n  regional reform (sub-National review,  
 Multi-Area Agreements, regional   
 Development Agencies)
n  The empowerment Agenda

 Gareth Wall
 research and information Adviser
 Centre for Public Scrutiny

16:15 question and answer session

16:30 Chair’s closing summary and  
 seminar ends



ConFerenCe ProGramme Wednesday 15th october 2008, London 

09:00 registration and refreshments

09:50 Chair’s opening remarks
 Cllr Len Clark 
 Chair – Adults & Communities overview & scrutiny Committee
 Birmingham City Council
	 CfPS	Scrutiny	Chair	of	the	Year	2008

10:00 KeynoTe sPeeCH

 outlining the impact of government policy on overview and  
 scrutiny: responding to guidance to build robust  
 future scrutiny

n  CCfA: identifying and implementing changes to policy,   
 procedures and council constitutions in differently  
 tiered authorities
n  Empowerment White Paper: Preparing for the impact of   
 community involvement and engagement duties on future  
 scrutiny arrangements
n  Sub-National Review: What is the role for scrutiny between local  
 and regional agencies? How will accountability best be achieved?
n  shaping effective future scrutiny arrangements for your area:  
 Tying policies together to identify clear priorities and requirements 
n  Understanding the timelines for guidance and implementation

10:25 question and answer session

10:35 Caa and Laas: improving performance through an area   
 and partnership-based approach to scrutiny

n  LAA & LsP scrutiny: Understanding how scrutiny can effectively   
 engage with partnership processes and support their outcomes
n  redesigning your committees to scrutinise partnerships in line   
 with local priorities
n  Using the LsP Duty to Co-operate to leverage wider involvement  
 in scrutiny
n  How CAA will draw on different components of o&s:  
 Joining up scrutiny processes and outputs to support future   
 performance assessments
n  Joining up performance improvement: Using scrutiny committee  
 findings to shape future policy and practice

 martin day, Performance and scrutiny Manager
 Southampton City Council

11:00 question and answer session

11:10 morning refreshments

11:40 Peer disCUssion

 strengthening external scrutiny and improving engagement  
 with stakeholders: ensuring accountable local governance

 Case sTUdy: engaging communities through scrutiny:   
 investor in policing campaign
 shazad sarwar, independent Member 
 Lancashire Police Authority 

 Consolidate the morning’s learning and identify best   
 practice strategies and solutions to improving  
 external scrutiny. 

 Discuss and compare your approaches to engagement then
 feed back your top three recommendations to improve external   
 scrutiny working.

12:40 Lunch

 © emap Ltd 2008 . The programme may change due to unforeseen circumstances. 

 emap reserves the right to alter the venue and/or speakers.

13:40 equipping scrutiny to meet the challenges of future public  
 accountability and engagement

n Preparing for the growing remit of scrutiny and its potential impact  
 on the future policy and performance of your area
n  Demonstrating the benefits and achievements of scrutiny in   
 supporting local outcomes
n  securing buy-in from a range of stakeholders to cement future   
 partnerships and tackle local governance
n  Using effective training and communication to raise the profile and  
 awareness of the need for greater local scrutiny

 Gareth Wall, research and information Adviser
 Centre for Public Scrutiny

14:00 question and answer session

14:05 TaiLored disCUssion

 enhancing scrutiny arrangements in your area to support   
 the delivery of national and local outcomes

 An opportunity to focus on the detail of translating policy and   
 partnership working in the specific context of your authority.   
 Choose from one of the following streams to share experiences 
 with your peers and respond to specific challenges associated with:

 a – Two-tier and district authorities
 

 nigel roberts, Director of Law and Administration
 Cllr rob Garnham, Chairman of overview & scrutiny   
 Management Committee
 Gloucestershire County Council

 B – Unitary, metropolitan and borough authorities

 Karen dainty, Principal scrutiny support officer
 Salford City Council
 Penny Bunker, scrutiny and governance Manager
 Kirklees Metropolitan Council

n  Developing approaches to CCfA in your area
n  effectively co-ordinating and managing scrutiny with other   
 authorities and agencies to avoid duplication and add value 
n  Determining who should scrutinise which partnership at what level
n  New techniques and training for holding the executive to account
n  recommendations on mechanisms for holding external agencies  
 to account

14:45 afternoon refreshments

15:15 inTeraCTiVe Case sTUdy LearninG

 Case studies highlighting the latest thinking and best   
 practice in public sector overview and scrutiny. 
 Learn in detail about one of the following examples of
 collaborative scrutiny structures in a specific context:

 a – Links and Health scrutiny
 representative from Coventry City Council 

 B – Joint authority and regional scrutiny 
 Tom Bolton, senior scrutiny officer
 Durham County Council

16:00 Conference ends
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Terms and CondiTions
daTa ProTeCTion
By entering your details in the fields above, you agree to 
allow Local Government Chronicle, Emap Ltd and companies 
associated with this event to contact you (by mail, email, 
telephone, SMS or fax) regarding their services. If you do not wish 
to receive such communications please contact us in writing.

If you do not wish to receive mailings from other carefully selected 
companies please tick  n

BooKinG CondiTions  
A confirmation email will be sent from our London office within 3-5 
working days from receipt of your booking.  
Please note that an invoice will be sent to you from our shared 
service centre in Peterborough within 7-10 working days. 
Payment must be received before the conference date. If 
payment is not received, delegates will be asked to guarantee 
payment with a personal credit card on the day.

CanCeLLaTions / sUBsTiTUTions
Cancellations made before 17th September 2008 will be charged 
at 10% of the invoice total. Cancellations made between this 
date and 1st October 2008 will be charged at 50% of the invoice 
total. Cancellations made after this date will be charged the full 
invoice total. However, you can send a substitute delegate at 
any time. Bookings received less than two weeks before the 
conference date can only be paid by credit card.  Cancellations 
and substitutions must be made in writing.

aCCommodaTion
For accommodation please contact Venue Search on tel 020 8541 
5656 or fax 020 8547 3427 or email beds@venuesearch.co.uk and 
quote this conference as a reference.

aCCess reqUiremenTs
To help us ensure that all delegates attending the conference 
are able to participate fully, please let us know about any 
requirements you have by contacting the customer service team 
using the details above.

dieTary reqUiremenTs
We always provide vegetarian options at our conferences, but 
please inform us if you need us to cater for any other dietary 
requirements.

ConFerenCe LanGUaGe:  English. 

PLease noTe
The conference fee covers entrance to all sessions, conference 
documentation and available papers, coffee/refreshment breaks 
and lunch.

Please quote the conference code L837 and 
delegate’s name in your correspondence

online: www.lgc-scrutiny.com  

Fax: 020 7728 5299   Tel: 0845 056 8341

Post to:  Reshaping Overview & Scrutiny 
 Emap Networks, Ground Floor
 Greater London House
 Hampstead Road, London, NW1 7EJ

email: lgcconferences@emap.com

Ways To reGisTer

deLeGaTe Fees

Brochure code: 

deLeGaTe deTaiLs   (PLEASE COMPLETE IN BLOCk CAPITALS)

HoW To Pay   (PLEASE TICk THE RELEVANT PAyMENT OPTION)

n  CrediT / deBiT Card 

n  CHeqUe       

n  inVoiCe / BanK TransFer  Please note an invoice will be sent under a separate cover. For any invoice queries tel: 01733 213700        

Card Number  n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n    Expiry Date n n – n n   

Issue No (for Maestro): n n  Valid from: n n – n n (Compulsory for Diners Club and Maestro)  Amount £   

Please find enclosed a cheque for the amount of £   

made payable to Emap Ltd. Please send to the address above (in Ways To reGisTer box). 

Email (accounts contact)   

Invoice Address (if different from above)       

   

If paying by bank transfer please send your payment to:  National Westminster Bank, PO Box 12258, 

1 Princes Street, London, EC2R 8PA  Account Name: Emap Support Services Ltd Conference Receipts  

Account Number: 39131807    Sort Code: 60-00-01   IBAN: GB93 NWBk 6000 0139 1318 07  

Swift Number: NWBk GB 2L   Purchase Order No. (where applicable) 

                  signature I have read the cancellation policy and agree with the terms and conditions. 
I authorise the use of my credit/debit card for the above payment.

Title (Mr, Ms, Mrs, Dr)     First Name     Surname       

Job Title     

Department      

Company Name        

Address      

    

Town    County     

Postcode    Country     

Tel No     Fax No     

Mobile No     

Email     

Line Manager     Job Title     

Company Type  n Central Government n Local Government n Private Company 

  n Regulator/Quango n Academia Other    

Number of Employees     

              PLease PHoToCoPy THis Form To reGisTer FUrTHer deLeGaTes

Conference code: L837

 For information on 
subscribing to

Local Government Chronicle

Tel: 0870 830 4958 

Email: lgc@subscriptions.co.uk

Workshop – Fundamentals of Overview  
and Scrutiny, 14th October 2008
n Public Sector - Please register ____ delegate(s)  
at the rate of: £249 + VAT @ 17.5% = £292.58

n Charity/Voluntary Sector - Please register ____ 
delegate(s) at the rate of: £149 + VAT @ 17.5% = £175.08

n Private Sector - Please register ____ delegate(s)  
at the rate of: £299 + VAT @ 17.5% = £351.33

Conference – Reshaping Overview and  
Scrutiny, 15th October 2008
n Public Sector - Please register ____ delegate(s)  
at the rate of: £399 + VAT @ 17.5% = £468.83

n Charity/Voluntary Sector - Please register ____ 
delegate(s) at the rate of: £299 + VAT @ 17.5% = £351.33

n Private Sector - Please register ____ delegate(s)  
at the rate of: £599 + VAT @ 17.5% = £703.83

Conference and Workshop
14th and 15th October 2008
Book both and save £50

n Public Sector - Please register ____ delegate(s)  
at the rate of: £599 + VAT @ 17.5% = £703.83

n Charity/Voluntary Sector - Please register ____ 
delegate(s) at the rate of: £399 + VAT @ 17.5% = £468.83

n Private Sector - Please register ____ delegate(s)  
at the rate of: £799 + VAT @ 17.5% = £938.83

Unable to attend? Conference papers as presented to 
delegates on the day, along with an audio recording  
(where available) can be purchased after the conference.
aUdio ConFerenCe maTeriaL   n Please register at the 
rate of £199 + VAT @ 17.5% = £233.83

Reshaping Overview & Scrutiny
Conference – Wednesday 15th October 2008, London
Half-Day Workshop – Tuesday 14th October 2008, London


